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University Students Participate in AmCham Mentor Day 2019 

 
ULAANBAATAR, Mongolia – The American Chamber of Commerce in Mongolia (AmCham) 
organized its annual Corporate Social Responsibility initiative, AmCham Mentor Day 2019, on 
March 30, 2019, at Khan Bank Tower.  

AmCham Mentor Day 2019 is a day-long mentoring event that provides third and fourth year 
university students the opportunity to learn and hear about personal development, mentorship, 
and success from the leading senior executives and human resources directors of AmCham 
member companies. The event program included inspirational talks from business leaders, 
resume development and interview strategies workshops, and teamwork exercises.  

AmCham Mongolia is grateful to our panelists who were the executives representing prominent 
businesses in Mongolia, to our 10 HR directors for their invaluable help, and to our 100 
university students who participated. The esteemed speakers and panelists were from Ard 
Finance, Infinite Solutions, Khan Bank, MCS, ING, Herbalife Nutrition, and Porsche Centre. 
The workshops were led by HR specialists from our member companies; Khan Bank, Oyu 
Tolgoi, Ard Finance, Kempinski Hotel Khan Palace, Porsche, Herbalife Nutrition, and ING.  

We want to especially thank our sponsors Herbalife Nutrition and Porsche Center for their 
generous support and to Khan Bank for providing us with the opportunity to host the event at 
Khan Bank Tower.  

One of the honorable speakers was a U.S. Embassy representative, who gave a presentation on 
the opportunities available to students who wish to study abroad, namely in the U.S.  

AmCham’s Chairman, Oybek Khalilov, said in his opening remarks, “AmCham is a business 
organization, working to develop the private sector and to support the government with policy 
advice, as well as to serve our dedicated members. In addition, we are implementing our social 
corporate responsibility project by supporting the Mongolian youth, and helping them to develop 
their skills to become a competent and competitive workforce able to contribute to the country’s 
development.” 

About AmCham Mongolia 

AmCham Mongolia is an independent membership-driven organization that seeks to build, 
strengthen, and protect business between the United States and Mongolia, and to actively 
promote Mongolia as a destination for American investment. AmCham Mongolia is the official 
local office of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, located in Washington, D.C., the largest business 



	
federation in the world with over 3 million member companies. AmCham Mongolia is also a 
member of the Asia-Pacific Council of American Chambers of Commerce, consisting of 29 
American Chambers of Commerce in the Asia-Pacific region. 

 


